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A complete menu of Bogul Bogul  from Federal Way covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What J C likes about Bogul Bogul :
This is a typical korean restaurant that is above average by my standards. The place can be very busy on
weekends for dinner. During those times, servers can be extremely busy so they might not be as attentive.

Ambience is hippy and young but needs some upgrade. Some decor inside look many years old. Pricing is fair
on most dishes. Bossam (boiled pork, with wraps) and Jokbal (pork feet) are my favorite dishes. I took... read

more. What W doesn't like about Bogul Bogul :
Ordered spicy seafood soup, does this look appetizing? Looks like someone off the street with no experience

cooked it. No flavor, came with crab but with mushy meat. They were nice enough to replace it with beef bulgogi,
even that came out sad, it looked like it was boiled, barely any flavor. The place used to be good, not sure what
happened. read more. A selection of delicious seafood courses is provided by the Bogul Bogul  from Federal

Way, One can also find some international meals to choose from on the menu.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Desser�
PANCAKE

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SALAD

SOUP

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
GINGER

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

EGG

KIMCHI
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 17:00-00:00
Thursday 17:00-00:00
Friday 17:00-02:00
Saturday 17:00-02:00
Sunday 17:00-00:00
Tuesday 17:00-00:00
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